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THE HALDIMAND DEANERY MAGAZINE.

was, as usual, joyfully celebrated, the church 
decorations and the special music being 

VTVlie clergy of the deanery feel pleasure in attractive and appropriate. Sickness and other 
Hcn(iiiig out the first number of volume adverse circumstances prevented some pansli- 

♦io7>e of the Deanery Magazine. For the sake oners from being present The communicants 
nf variety and economy a change has been made numbered 40 Much kindness was shown to 
in the English portion of the periodical, the the incumbent and his family, in accordance 

nf thât part for the present year being with time-honored custom.
Thf Chuhch Magazine. This publication pre- The S. S. festival, held on Dec. 27th, was 
seuts several extremely instructive and attrac- very enjoyable, the Christmas tree proving 
five features The local or parochial matter ft source of agreeable surprise to both parents 
will be printed in Jarvis, and will be edited by and young people. The crowning act of 
the incumbent of that parish. The clergy ear- benevolence was the presentation of a
nestlv hope that the total number of copies of pMe dinner and tea service to Mrs. Spencer
the Deanery Magazine issued viz 250, will be i„ recognition of her able performance of the
promptly subscribed for, as only by having the duties of church organist.
whole issue kept in circulation can the revenue The incumbent has concluded a course of 
i,„ ...«do to equal the expenditure. A new and Hix illustrated lectures on the religious history 
important feature of the cover will be a photo’ Gf Britain. Considerable interest was niaui- 
picture of one of the churches of the deanery fested, and probably some good was done, 
or diocese printed each month on the first page.
The editor draws attention to the Bible and 
Prayer Book questions, or puzzles, to be found
within the magazine ; and he promises to pub- Q Tuesday, December 10th, Mrs. Houston 
lish on the cover the nvnei of persons, young ^ } of Niagara Falls, the organizing Secretary 
or old, who send him correct “iisweis- Jd»us ()f the Women’s Auxiliary in the diocese, paid 
in the February number will appear the names ^ vigit A moetiug of the ladies was held at 
of readers who send in the proper answers to ^ resi(jellce 0f David Almas, Esq.; and after 
the January puzzles. The answers may be ^ yery interesting and instructive address 
written on a post card, which should be ad ^ work 0f the Woman’s Auxiliary and the 
dressed to Rev P. L Spencer, Jarvis. - mj88ionary work of the church a b.ianch of the 
haps at the end of the year some spocud re- w A wa8 formed with the following officers 
cognition of the most successful student w i President, Mrs. Graham ; Vice-President, Mrs.
be made. Choirs will find the Hammill ; Secretary, Mrs Kaiser ; Delegate to
of attention and practice. ■ Ou the «hole the annual meetiug. Mrs. W. J. Lee. Weekly meet- 
magazine will be found highly serviceable in . will liel«l for work at the various homes 
the family and in the parish. of the members.

This month the church which is honored by The Parish Guild lias since its inception at 
pictorial representation is that at Port Mait- the end of November last been very successful

in its efforts to strengthen the financial con
dition of the parish. Already through its in
strumentality about $28 00 lias been handed to 
the church wardens and $15.00 laid aside as 
the commencement of a Sunday School House 
building fund.

Thursday evening, December 20th, 
happy one for the children of the Sunday 
School. On that date the annual Christmas 
tree entertainment was held in the Opera House 
at 8 o’clock ; the Hall was comfortably tilled 
and the audience were treated to a very good 
programme of carols, drills, songs, recitations, 
and dialogues, after which “Santa Claus” 
assisted by “his wife” distributed the gifts 

uum- aud candies to the children. In every way the 
event was a great success, the credit of which 
is due mainly to Miss Seymour, Mrs. Cline, and 
Miss Holder! who with several others instructed 
and trained the children who took part in the

BI>ITORIAIj.

com-

HAGERSVILLE.

mi

laud.
There is sent out with each copy of the 

January number a marked envelope If you 
have already paid your clergyman your sub
scription for 19D2, keep the envelope If you 
owe the price of subscri ^ion, be good enough 
to return to him the envelope and the sum of 
35 cents enclosed The envelope and enclosure 
may be placed on the offertory plate. Kindly 
act at once, thus preventing much inconven
ience. Do not forget to give your name The 
magazine will pay its way, if all who receive it 
will attend to this little matter.

was a

It is to be regretted that the January num
ber is unavoidably late, but subsequent 
bers will be in season.

JARVIS
he news items for December are not nuin- 

rous. The collection for the Divinity 
1„ tu' frniil amounted to $2.00. Christmas

programme.
The Xmas services passed off very happily. 

The Holy Communion was celebrated at 8 a m.m
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THE LOST SHEEP.
REPRODUCED FROM THE ORIGINAL P1CTVRE, EXHIBITED AT THE ROYAL ACADEMY, IÇOO.
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The lost sheep
.1 The church magazine 

THE NEW YEAR.
By His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury.

THE LOST SHEEP.
By the Rev. Frederick L.

Rector of St. J»hus, Limerick. Author of - . / Cluster ot 
Quiet Thoughts, " Little Tapers," etc. J

XNV.BRIDCIE, M.A.,

7 11 IS is the be
ginning of 
I li e New 
Year. It is 

made to lit with 
the beginning of 
our Lord's ohedi- 
e nee to His 
Heavenly Father, 
He obeyed llis 
Fa’ her as a part of 
• b" saeriliee which 
I ie was t<i offer for 
ns. He obeyed 
His Father 
part of the teach
ing w hich He was 
to reveal to our 
consciences. He 
obeyed His Father

cry ot a lost sheep— 
J A little cry !—

The moan of the tide is heavy and deep, 
And the winds reply.
The folded flock is nigh,

Dazing the air with a flurry of sound ; 
Yet that little IW *

cry comes to Him, 
And its pain, piercing thro’ Him, 

To His heart hath wound, 
hacing the scowl of the sky, 

The mists that gather and creep, 
And the ragged gullies, broken and dry, 

Where torrents will tear and

as a

sweep,
Shepherd follows the cry of the sheep 

lo the rocky bound—
Seeking, seeking,

1 ill the lost be found.

His Grace the Archbishop 
ok Cantkrhi rv.The

/’font /t/io/tt hy/ / NnsxeU <'«*“ Sons.
example by which He was to guide our‘lives. ll"“ 

W t* think of his obedience 
when He t'l His obedience be^mi 

litiIe infant, helpless and stieechless, 
and contmued until He offered His life upon the Cross. 
And His obedience is the pattern for us to follow.

How shall

was a

The cry of a lost sheep— 
A little we consecrate the New Year but hv de

termined resolution that we will show 
obedience ; that we will strive

cry !—
It climbs the gulf and the starry steep, 

And the thrones thereby.
The storm of the harps is high, 

Anil the flock of the blest is folded round: 
Yet that little

our low by
, , fully every dav to
keep the commandments that the Lord has given ns, 
and to love Him in keeping His commandments, not 
as dead letters, not as simply things to he done, h„t as 
the commandments of the loving Sai l, ur, full of life 
and power for the soul-as the commandments of Him 
U hose love never faileth- as the expression of our love 
to Hi in sell ?

more

I

cry comes to Him, 
And its pain, piercing thro' Him, 

All the bliss hath drown'd. 
Quitting the guarded sky,

And the souls in happy keep, 
He turns to the hands that clutch and try, 

hearts that cling and weep. 
I he Shepherd follows the cry of the sheep, 

O'er the earth s old ground,
Seeking, seeking,

Till the lost be found.

How shall we begin this year, hut with hearts firm 
fixed and wills set on this that, because we desire to 
love our Lord, because we have already in us some love 
m return for the love that He has bestowed, wç will 
endeavour with all our might lo keep His command- 

and to seek the promise that the keeping of His 
commandments brings? That is most fitting for the 
entrance of a New Year of our lives.

Let us keep the Lord's commandments, in the strong 
and sure hope that the Lord Himself will keep His 
promise, and will bless the obedience that we render 
and that we shall find and find in richer abundance as 
hie goes Oil the presence and the manifestation of the 
Lord within.

The
mvnts,

Ah, sin must sow and reap,
And Satan’s wains be crown’d! 

Yet sleep your quiet sleep,
,r, And let your peace abound :
Ihe Shepherd follows the cry of the sheep, 

Tho all the hells astound, 
Seeking, seeking,

Till the lost be found.

*-
LOVE.

“Who knows not Love, let him assay 
And taste that juice, which on the Cross a pike 
Did set abroach ; then let him say 

If ever he did taste the like, 
blivets that liquor sweet and most divine.
Which my God feels as blood ; but I, as wine."

George Herbert.
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Bather, let me Dedicate.
Music by Artiii r IIknry Brown» 

Brentwood.
Words hv I’RRItlAHARY Tl TTII T V.

( Reprinted by tprt ml /nrmlssi.m "> "tin ( luitrimiii ->/ ttie ( ummittir *;/ Hymns . I i ~ M t
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This a-lone shall In» my prayer, Glor-i-fy Thy Naim».I1 Not from sorrow, pain, or rare Freedom dan» I claim ;
s NX XX - 00 0 0rj • 0 mr 1/

00

Il I lion callcst to tin- Gross,
And its shadow conic.

Turning all my gain to loss, 
Shrouding heart ami home ;

I .cl me think how Thy dear SON 
To Ills glory came.

And in deepest
“ Glorify Tin Name.

3 If in mercy Thou wilt spare 
Joys that yet are mine ;

If on life, serene and fair. 
Brighter rays may shine ;

Let my glad heart, while il sings, 
Thee in all proclaim.

And, whale er the future brings, 
Glorify Thy Name.

------- —

42 Can n child presume to choose 
When and how to live '! 

fan a I-ATI I KB S Une refuse 
All the best to give '!

More Thou givcsl every day 
Than the best can claim.

Nor w ithholdesl aught lhat may 
Glorify Thy Name.

pray on.
Ami'll,

A SERMONETTE.
V. II. Simpkisson, M.A.. Kctior of Stokf-on-Trcnt.

hung on I he opposite wall ol the chid room 
Academe. This second pict
painter called it “The Two Crowns. ' and the members 
of the Academy judged il to be so line a picture that 
they bought it to be kept in their own collection, and 
to he shown to the public. The central ligure is a 

and handsome king, riding into his capital 
horse. He is clothed in

By iiik Rkv.
N the great yearly exhibition of pict 

I H called I he Royai Academy, a little party 

' £ rV of leading painters have to decide which 
' LSl1 piclures they will choose to place on the

walls, and which deserve the best places.
The two pictures which had the most 

honourable positions in the Exhibition 
of iijoo, are both exquisitely and skilfully

coll

et llic
has a name ; theure

Pip king, a gay
vit v on a largo white 
splendid armour, and you can tell that lie has just won 

victory and is returning from his conquest, like 
famous King Henry V. after the Battle of 

Behind him are riding soldiers in a long

war

painted », but it is impossible lo conceive a stronger
One is a group of three ladies dressed in the 

most expensive and the most recent fashion, gay and 
blight and attractive. The figures are life-like ; and 
everyone who looks at them remarks upon the dever- 

’ with which this painter paints. Every day the 
a number of people were to hi"

a groat 
our ownhast

Agi noonrt.
train which stretches back far beyond the city gales. 
The windows of the houses are crowded with spec- 

throw flowers Iront the windows anilSome
* flags and shout to welcome him, while in tlu*

before his horse s

t alors.
wave

Kxhibition was open,
I,„„,d standing and talking round it ; and always lull ol 
admiration. An observer might well say to himself, Itoxv- 
eVer, that in a few years these smart dresses would look 
old fashioned and out of dale ; and passers-by would 
then call to their friends to come and see what strange 
and curious garments people wore in the year iqoo.

"The fashion of this world passelh away." It is the 
thought put into the reflective mind by the sight of such 

It is the thought which is distinctly present

street beautiful maidens cast roses 
feet and look up at him with joyful, laughing eyes.

that this victorious king has the world 
Din's In* remember how hard the battle

You will see 
at his feet. L 
was, and how uncertain victory looked to be? Does 
lie recollect the beaten enemy and all their sufferings 
and horrors in the shame and misery of defeat ? Does 
lu» recall the faces of his own officers and friends, killed 
outright or distorted with pain, and pallid w ith approach-a picture.

in the creative mind of the other painter whose picture

■

In w hal-ev-cr worldly state Thou w ill have me be :Thee.I VI I 1ER.let me ile-di - cate All this year to

-

THE CHURCH MAGAZINEA NEW YEAR’S HYMN 4
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A SERMONETTE 5 THE CHURCH MAGAZINE

ii'g death sueh as he saw there after the fight?
At all events, the king's eyes have in them not onlv a 

look joy and gratitude and triumph, hut they seem 
to tell us that his thoughts are far a wav, and that he 
is considering other and higher matters'than his past 
victories. Perhaps, like King Henry V„ he is thinking 
how he can use Ins victories to brim, the world to a 
knowledge ol Ins Master, Jesus Christ, to whom he has 
always turned in the hour of peril, and to whom lie 
attributes all his victories. Is he planning a wide 
quest ol the heathen and Mohammedan world 
building up of the Christian Church over all the earth ? 
Will he try to bring the nations to the feet of Jesus?

Hut you will be wondering wlint the second 
of which the title

wvll as to the greatest. -- The. wo crowns here lies i
ehotee tor all o. us. Which crown shall we choose ' 
\ hen the crusaders conquered Jerusalem Iron, ,1m 
Mohammedans, the new king whom thev appointed to 
rule over them, Godfrey de bouillon, refused to 

Hv would uval-a frown. lu‘ -'"''il. he crowned with 
gold in the city which his Redeemer had been 
it owned with thorns. Hut how 
dvsirvs . . . Iv vavh |u.arl

success tins world, pleasure, comfort, dis- 
tmotion, which the first

now
1*011-

vrown iv|>iv>vnts ! I low
..... lv bt‘ reminded that there

winch is better than the life of the first 
the life of self-sacrifice.

I» the picture the king is looking and thinking. He 
has seen the figure of Chris, crucified. He remembers 
how the Creator, when He had come into this world 
and was able to take His choice of a career, when „e

could have been 
1 an earthly king 

T or a nobleman 
_I of houn.d less 

Ég wealth enjoying 
til all the flatteries
■ and pleasures of
■ this existence
■ chose for Him- 
M sell to be servant
■ of all, and lived 
H the life o f a 
B workman, and 
H afterwards ol a 
B w a n d e ring 
| preacher,
■ bore every pri- 
3 vat ion, and at 
H last died a death
■ ol shame and of 
I agony ; and told
■ all men to take 
I up each his cross 
8 and follow Him 
I in the straight 
— and narrow

which 
unto life.

and ! In constantly each heart needs 
is a life

crow n.

crown is. 
So far the 

red and blue and 
a lowering mass of dark

■o this picture speaks, 
whole picture is lull of bright colours, 
w hite and gold. Hut there is
shadow on one 
side of it, and 
this is a wooden
cross, a cross of 
dark,hard wood ; 
and on this 
is nailed I It e 
figure of Christ. 
You can se<* tin- 
huge Iron nails 
which pierce Ills 
hands and His 
feet ; and tin- 
head leans for* 
.ward a little as 
i f H e

LJL1cross

I»

i
$

.w e r e 
watching this 
great joyful 
I h o u g h 11 
crowd and this 
silent wondering 
king. On the 
head of the 
quering king is 
a light crown of 
gold ( on the

: and

con-

head of Christ
is a heavy, pain- Bi rlinhton Hocse-The Royal Academy.
the 'painter seb^before^ouT" ” Whkh . “ ^ ^ere be that find it.” » Many are called bu,

“The fashion of this world passe! h away" "I will ose',• *he beginning of a New Year we
give thee the crown of life." Our New Year s lesson is IlMh'^ ' ^7 7> m,fS "M‘ Divine MaMcr who knew 
complete. Riches and comfort, victory and conquest He ! , T T 'ha' Hc "u,sl havv “"derstoml
-these all have their value if they are rightly used v-h° was Lord °» al1- a"d that in His love He is
It is no small matter for a nation to chl^ru.ers wï', Th fi"d *rue haPI>iness.
love Jesus Christ. It is no slight thing to find leaders rv Ce'",° Pk‘asur«‘ k,oks bright. The wav of the
who will work, not for their own interests but for the oss seems dark. That is because of the weakness of
good of all, and always with hearts fixed on that hie-hesi “llr t -'es' "hich cannot sec. Really the glory and the
reward, which is the citizenship oftheeverasitgehv ÎTrT^S “ “ïr 7 !h“ ""ari'r ‘row,, of thorns, 
of God. ' everlasting city for the Son of God knows and chooses the best lot ;

a.nd He bas the best and happiest reward in the salva- 
are tton of the souls He loves. This New Year resolve to 

follow Him. Accept His crown, and the thorns will 
then turn to roses which will never fade.

way 
Icadeth

I

I

“ I will give thee the crown of life."
-spoken not only to kings and emperors. They are 
addressed to each of my reader,, to the humblest

The words

i
as

I

«M
ill



THE CHURCH MAGAZINEWEST AFRICAN MISSION FIELD

THE WEST AFRICAN MISSION FIELD.
By ihi: Rk.ht Rev. Bisiioi» James Johnson, Western HyvxroKiAi. Africa.

b\ II. Wl Kl'Ml I I.EK.•fhc Illustrations hove been so cially engraved for " I hi l HI Ki ll M u.a/ink

HERE are These great Empires hail their travellers and 
verv lew their native historians, and one ol them wrote 
people in a hook the year after the battle of Hastings, 

England who while a map of Africa was published in 1153, 
know very much a copy of which exists in the British Museum, 
about Darkest So that eight hundred years ago, the Mahome- 
\ fri c a, so I dans were sending scores of missionaries across 
propose in this the Sahara Desert to spread what tnex regarded 
article to give as the true faith. It xvas not by the sword that 
vou a short they sought to make converts; it xvas by the 
description of Word of the Prophet they tried to conquer, and 
some of the the cry of “ Allah il Allah," “ There is no 
peoples who in- God but one God," rang like a clarion 
habit these re- through the land and caused Mosques and 
g:ons, and of schools to spring up everyxvhere, until from 
the conditions the Atlantic to the Nile, millions of people 
under which might be found xvho would no longer be 
thev live. Now induced to bow the knee to idols. This, of 
\frjca is a very course, took some hundreds of years, and to- 
big place so dav the same enthusiasm is apparent ; side by 

big that Europe and North America put to- side with the Christian missionaries in the 
would not make one Africa. It is ' oruba country may he .omul Mahomet an 

of this vast land that 1 am missionaries calling on the people to worship
the one true (iod and honour Mahomet as Ins

?

Àm
Wjl

> >
i '%

iW'
1

>
* sqm'

It.

(

Bishop James Johnson.
! A. Heston, London.Front photo by j

gethvr 
in one
about to labour, in what is known as
the Hinterland of Nigeria, which includes . ,
Ashantee, Benin, Yoruba country, and right This country has m it some very large towns 
awav into the Eastern Soudan. A great there is Abbeokuta, with a population ol several 
„ mV Englishmen imagine the Soudan to be hundred thousand, and Ibadan, another own, 
only that country which lies immediately to the has over two hundred thousand inhabitants, 
sou.h of Egypt," in reality the Soudan stretches while there are other thriving and popular 
right across Africa to the Niger, and is divided places in which the bulk of the people are still 
1 the Eastern and Western Soudan. Another sunk m the mire of a most depressing paganism, 
idea held hv many is that all Africans are un- The question is, xxho is to have them, Moslem 
tutored niggers, but that is a very great or Christian ? All 
mistake. Before England was a monarchy, oyer the country the 
there existed in some parts of this vast Mahometans are 
country, several large and fairly well- rearing up mosques, 
ordered Negro States, which had developed a m which to practice 
comparatively high standard of civilization. their religion, though 
Some of these countries xvere very large ; that it seems to me that 
of Songhav was nearly halt the size ot Europe, 
and the Empire of Bornu xvas very nearly" as 
large, but little now remains of this ancient
greatness, (logo, the great capital of Songhav, hosom the seed ol its 
is but a collection of about four hundred huts, decay, but the I rut
in the midst of over-groxvn ruins, and the tombs ciples of C hristianity 
of its once haughty monarclts are sunk to decay, seem like the British 
while the feudal Empire of Bornu is even less Empire, capable of 
Important. The slave trade has been the great a» expansion that 
desolating force, and it xvas in the year that has no limit, and ap- 
William the Conqueror died, that one of those phcable to a l men. 
great Negro kings embraced the faith of Islam It approves all things

corner

it is a non-progres
sive religion, and 
contains in its own

ML
A Native Woman- or 

the Nicer.

k É



that arc lawful, whether new or old, conse
quently i no century has it appeared quite 
the sam I he sinful features remain the 
same, and help on rather than stop the growth. 
11k* chief difficulty now is 

Christianity, for instance, 
human sacrifices 
this has been

Continent there have been 
triumphs tli.it have 
society for the 
of late \ ears

rapidly spread has been given 
very long ago,

some ol the brightest 
every brought joy to am 

piop.tg.ition ot the liospol, and 
a xcry great deal of prominence 

... t0 1,1 v P-»rt with which I am
nmilyir not only on account of the great natural 

wealth there, but because of the scramble 
among the Powers of limope for territory 

In this connection it strikes one as 'so sad 
that, whilst nearly ex cry where the people haxe 
lost iheir independence, and have been unable to 
resist the onward march of other nations over 
their land, yet notwithstanding the eduviti

were very common, though 
largely put a stop to. not only 

hv missionary societies, but also by the Koxal 
Niger I railing Company, which has done a 
xast amount of good in that direction 
Honny there used to be a large temple 
with five thousand human skulls, repre- 
sent mg five 1
thousand men ~ 
and women 
" ho had been 
eaten at can
nibal feasts.
Hut though
cannibalism
has been al- 1
most done ***&- 1

At

Oil
and belt e r 

I condition of 
life brought

t It e m , 
there is still a

¥

1 o

great unrest, 
as ex iilcnccil 
hy the fact 
that noxx anil 
again a small 
body ol Kuro- 
p e a n s 
murdered, or 
else there is 
a rising de
manding an 
a p p e a I 
t h e secular 
powers, and 
thrusting 
back for many 
' ears 
xx illingncss of 
the people to

^ 4.■

a xx ay with in 
this part of 18li:^i! 
the country, I 
there yet re- I 
mains the 
appalling 
and incon
ceivable sin 
of Africa and 
the demora
lised state of 
many of the 
rich and pow
erful men.

One of our

arerfrnr&rl
t o

t h eWlLBERFORCE STREET, FREETOWN, SIERRA

lady missionary "Was hoSfieïaftKœnes "oneMv6 G°SPt' of -|esus ( llris'-

she was obliged to witness, and who had this hèeimse T ^ ^ pU>"'r '',Kn" is
known much concerning the darker side of L-,lr’ , . . I,K‘ hquor t rallie, which
Hast London life and was almost broken-hearted is thiT xvhï h'ïhr c'“r-' Africa ; it
but when asked if she would like to go back to Chr, r •• threatens severe paralysis to all
1 aVridon she said. “No, .hex need us a^nd more of iem""d T" ̂  anü rhywal
us here.” Hducation, too,' will do a very ,rre it tln’sc committed to our charge,
deal, but' it will not put right the hearts of the ,'d . U,'lvh ll)° (,ivat lowers have together 
people. When one xvrites on a sheet of paper sunnr' U-nsi 'IS Ul,willing- or unable to
with a pencil, some natives will say, “ White m e' to "t'hen/xf •'U‘.n.1a".-v ^presentations
man very clever, he make paper speak," there character > I ,* ",J.u?Kn,s and ruinous
are, however, plenty of them who respond not hes, ir i ,d a»d resulttng revenue should 
very readily to every attempt to trv and do of . h1 s,aiul ;*n.v longer i» the xxax
them good. Africa was one of the earliest h ,hc ««“««vd and
helds of Christian missionary labour a labour n1r- ,• u ° these races may think that
which caused many “a, home in England" ,o UuuTT’ ^ \ 'S b> ,hi' «".de in
weep over the fall of brave soldiers of*the Cross xvitb À V 'u • " h,lst Mahomedanism,

•on the battlefield of active service. |„ that iiur liuu ,•^ti ° a,h>!menvv from all intoxicat-
in that mg hquor, is the religion most suited to them.

( To be continued. J

Leone.
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Mi Ho\au), m.a.. RectorH) thk Rev. Herbert
TheIh-Ii'xv lliv abacus of the impost, 

eastern face of the same arch has a label and two plant 
orders, without the torus ; the impost having Norman 

It is evident there have never been 
north and south windows with large 

semi-circular, and had

carried downN Irish sailor s joke that this church 
"sails Stern foremost " seems singu- 

for it is almost, it 
Knglisli

1/ *
larly appropriate, 
not quite, unique, as 
specimen of a lower with an eastern 
apse immediately annexed to it witli- 

the intervention ot any othei 
is said

shafts at the edges.If
j ^

an
transepts, but
splavs. The apse is nearly 
originallv three small Norman windows, all of which 
have been stopped up, but the central one was about 
hfty vears ago re-opened ; at some earlier period two 
pointed side window s were inserted in different positions 
from the old ones, and breaking through the old string

o.
Z'^ chancel. The arrangement 

to be common enough in Continental churches, but the 
example ol Vainville in Normand) on the r-ffbt I. k . 
the Seine, between Duclair and Jurmeges, is a notabl, 

When, at a sudden turn of the road, it burst upon 
view of the Rev. J. L. Petit, a* he describes tn the

course.
Ai about the end of the eighteenth century the naveone. 

the
A rchœological Journal* 
lie involuntarily ex
claimed, “ Why, here’s 
Newhaven Church! 
Having sketched it, 
he compared it xun- 

thiswithsequent ly 
church, when it mlmm ■ ■ ireiis?to note the extra- k'-'Aaieas\
ordinarx points ot re
semblance : the same 
corbelled band beneath

m
m SJL

mathe samethe eaves ; 
double belfry window 
with a banded shall in 
each face of the lower ; 
the same Hat-but I toss
ed semi-circular apse, 
with the same dimintt-

I m. Wb ».V w.71HK; y ,j. « I.1'
m l/’s*A

I'm il W
B flKrMBfn\ gj

window. 3live eastern 
There are, naturally, 

» points in which 
the Norman and Stis-

churches disagree,sex
yet so strong is the 
resemblance that there 
is no great stretch ot 
probability in assigning
them both to precisely . . w|vit architecture there seems to be no record) was
the same epoch, I not actually to the same architect, m tot wli.u an nitenui . . ., fe . '.h centui v. The tower is extremely massive and enlarged, in the worst possible taste. In the middle of

Tdd^ii:tS^'m-etz::
a CO . se of Norman corbels or brackets, and is roofed par, is still in excellent préserva.,on

«..... abon tin an ms. II M Tlu, llu. elevated rank of the archangel being commemor
ated in the dedication of such spots as St. Michael's 
Mount, in Cornwall, and the still more celebrated Mont 
St. Michel, in Normandy .

V ni il the time of the Tudors the town 
its old name Meeching (possibly from the Saxon

Interior of St. Michael’s Chvrch, Newhaven.

tower
and appears never to have been opened as a lantern, 
arch of the belfry window internally does not corres
pond with that of the window in the lower stage, from 
w hich it is suspected that they are of different dates. 
The western arch of the tower is of one order, square, 
but having a torus on its western edge, which is also

known bywas

THE CHURCH MAGAZINEsNEWHAVEN CHURCH
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Mevhv-vnz Ciladii Camjv 
us. Field of the Sword, 
from the Roman Camp 
supposed to have existed 
on the earthworks now 
eon verted into a fort), 
hut at about that time 
the Ouse, instead of 
finding its natural out
let south of M welling, 
had 'been deflected in 
an easterly direction by 
tin* prevalence of south
westerly gales, until, 
meeting the slopes of 
Sea ford Head, it made 
its outfall near the pre
sent town of Sea ford, 
and, that port losing its 
importance, the debou
chure was

/
/

Sr ■

•• . ;

V v "

--- - ^ -^5

- -

rtirj

it | 3
ill I -XII .1' I

/Si
'$r

, ÏÏ -

Wlr*once more 
made at Meeching, 
which ancient ilesigna- 
tion was gradually lost 
in that of Newhaven.

Mention of the church 
may be found in the 
Taxatio Hcclesiasticus 
of Pope Nicholas, 1291, 
in the Nonae return of 
1.341 « in the Valor He-

mm-. 1 üfl." :r-ngt_£JL

it»'-- ■ •i:’
'..«ÂLC ty'-j*'

m*£.
** / ..-/T

#» V «*.. r

St. Miciiaki.’s Ciivrvii, Xkwiiavkx.

clestasticus of Henry VIII., anil in the report of Bishop 
Bower’s visitation 1723.

1 he registers are from the year 1553, and the list of 
rectors or curates front 1635.

1 he most interesting epitaph in the churchyard is 
that of Mr. Thomas Tipper, brewer, who died in 1784 
(vide illustration 1. This clever, shrewd, jolly fellow 
brewed a very strong ale with water a little brackish,
and tapped it when of a good old age ; he supplied Reader, with kind regard this grave survey,
Veorge IX . at the Pavilion, Brighton, where it was a Nor heedless pass where I Ipper's ashes lav.

Honest he was, ingenious, blunt; and kind."
Anti dared to do what lew dared to do speak his mind. 
Philosophy and History well he knew,
XX as versed in Physick and in Surgerv too,
I lie best old Stingo he both brewed anil sold,
Nor did one knavish act to get his gold, 
lie played through life a varied comic \
And knew immortal Hudihras hv heart.
Reader, in real truth, such was "the man 
Be better, wiser, laugh more if you can.
_ obelisk monument memorises the loss of H.M.S.

Brazen in 1800 with It. r officers anil crew of 103 
"'en. The monument is sadly in need of repair.

The illustrations have been specially drawn for The 
( hnreh Magazine by Mr. John Clascoinc.

favourite beverage of the king ; the ale became 
popular, and known by the name of Tipper.

11 ere is the epitaph :
To nil: MKMORY 

T II O XI A S T I P P K R .
XX no Departed This I.ii k XI\v vk 14TI1, 1783.

Aiit n 34 X't: ms.

OK

•t';

part,V,til TVVi1
THOMAS TlAAf»' ;'■p i-^r

A

■«gs'f':

,4

IMITATION.
Every man has a certain manner and character in 

writing and speaking, which he spoils bv too close and 
servile imitation of another, as Bishop "Felton, an imi
tator of Bishop Andrews, observed : “ I had almost 
marred my own natural trot by endeavouring to imitate 
his artificial amble.’’

i;vr;

ft, y -

Tipper's Tombstone. .
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X 1

You have a better memory than 
Poor old Roy has

ClIAPTKR 1. “ Does it ?
I, so I daresay it does, 
shut himself out of all fun more rigorously than

Thou couklst not to thv chosen friend a gilt more 
dear impart,

'I lian the earnest benediction of deeply loving heart. I wouldn't live a lifeever of late, anyhow.
I CM a sweet-faced,soft-voiced little maiden like his for the world. Should go melancholy mad 

as she was. standing in the window of 
her father's inconveniently small, but 

eminentlv aristocatic abode in Park lame, with
the vari-coloured

Hut Ior do something desperate in a week, 
suppose he likes it," snapping his lingers idly 
at the dachshund upon the rug, but receiving

whatever from that phlegmatic animal. 
“ That’s as well, isn't it, considering his—er 

—” her ladyship paused to find the least offen
sive word, “ his er personal disadvantages ? 
He'll make an admirable clergyman.”

“At. He's as good as gold, is Roy. Never 
imagine why the pater hates him as. he

no
her fingers toying amongst 
pelargoniums on the balcony, and her cheeks 

than was their custom.

response

rather more rosy
She was listening to ted Arnold, as he talked 
about nothing in particular and all things in 
general to her mother, Lady Bankton. 
whilst she herself said scarcely anything she 
enjoying that half hour very much indeed.

For although Mary Desborough was not yet 
fully alive to the fact, this gay and rather the wise, 
shallow-minded young man, with the short- understood how it might come to pass that 
cropped fair hair, and the grey eyes, which handsome General Sir Edgar Arnold, one of 
w ere apt to express such much deeper feeling the finest men who ever donned the Queen s 
than their owner intended, or perhaps experi- scarlet, should come to detest a hunchbacked 
enced, had long ago stolen away the heart of son. Though really, as she allowed to herself 
Lord Bankton’s young daughter. a moment later, now that that gallant K.C.B.

“And your brother Roderick?” her ladyship had, since his retirement, blossomed out into a 
was inquiring. The two families, whose places full blown public philanthropist, he might have

learned to showr, if not to feel, a little more 
charity towards his own flesh and blood. But

And she

And
was can

does."
At which Lady Bankton smiled the smile of 

She belieted that she very well

in Hampshire were divided only by a fence, had 
been on terms of intimacy long before Ted

“ 1 suppose that the ordination takes 
place on Trinity Sunday ? ”

Ted shrugged his shoulders.

was
there were other reasons, of course, 
looked up with a question in her eyes.

“ Don’t you suppose that the annoyance and

born.

THE CHURCH MAGAZINEROY’S FORTUNE IO



worry about your mother's money max partly 
account for it ? ” she said.

must forgive me, l.adv Bankton. 
you don't understand the gov'nor."

Which did not in the least shake the lady's 
true conviction that she understood him 
well indeed, 
the matter.

But indeed
“Of course I’ve 

heard particulars, like all the rest of the world."
“ And a queer old world it is, too," remarked 

led, lazily. “ I always have been rather 
staggered, I must own, by the money being 
left in that way. Seems a bit hard, don't it. 
that one brother should get half the mater's

v erv
But I ed diil not wait to argue 
Instead of discussing it further, 

he got up from his chair and crossed the room
tv' Marx's side.. As he bent his tall head to

fortune on coming ol age and the prospect of speak to her, the tremulous
the rest when his lather dies ; and the unlucky girl’s lingers increased, 
other Johnnie who is me

movements of the 
Seeing which, and 

watching her look of happiness, Ted smiled.
“ 1,11 tiding," was, however, all that he said.

never a sou at all !J " 
“ It was some ricieulous error in the marriage 

settlement. “ Won't 
S a y g O o d - 
bye ? "

She lifted 
her shv eves 
then and let 
him take her 
hand into his 
own. lie held 
it whilst he 
went on talk- 
ing.

vouVour father 
tried to set it 
a side, b u t 
failed," said 
the hostess, 
jo t as though 
led were not, 

at am rate so

Imii.1ei ML

i

m
*/X>.w. w ^far, en light-

I MFlmened already. 
“ I believe my
self that

TÆ
your 

lather espec
ially grudges 
Roy h,s wealth 
because it is

“ I lave you 
s e e n

,.v/
j# M r s.

ê Ducie lately-'" 
he asked. “ I 
don’t o 11 e n

mmmyou who re
semble your 
mother, whom 
of course 
don’t
her, but whom 
he simply wor
shipped. It is 
for just the 
same reason, 
and because you are so like her, that you are such 
an idol of his,” nodding her head oracularly.

Ted stared. Staring was one of his bad 
habits.

m
.d

P7 meet you to
gether 
But you used 
to he no end 
thick, weren’t 
you ? ’’

Mary blush
ed a little and 
nodded.

1 $ MO XX .? ;a/I:

;you 
remem-

II -3
(oifitV (<jt) <('/'
vv VYl

“ I ALWAYS DO," SHE SAID, QI IETI.V.
“ Yes. But

Zarah doesn t seem quite -’’ And then she 
laughed and began again, 
cult to say what I mean, exactly,. Only after 
her marriage she altered. Though her husband

grown

It’s rather ditti-

“ Idol of whose ? ’’ he asked, reckless, as only lived such a little while, Zarah had 
usual, of grammar. And when Lady Bankton into quite a different girl before he died." 
replied, “ Of your father,” he simply threw back 
his head and roared.

Ted grinned with amusement.
. . “ I have a sort of hazy recollection of

Well, that s the funniest thing I’ve heard tinual slumming, and of a tame 
this long time," he exclaimed, as soon as 
could speak.

con-
curate who was

he always cropping up before the wedding. 
“ Me the pater’s idol ! You Seems a bit funny to think of Zarah now in

ROY’S FORTUNE THE CHURCH MAGAZINEI I
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if anv human being could aid him to attain to 
better things, that person 
Desborough. N et even so he was ready to 
admit to himself that he had not the persever
ance or the energy, perhaps not the strength, 
necessary for the struggle which it must 
to win her.

And so, as he himself wovdd have asked, 
what hope had he? He who was intended by 
his father to become a barrister some day, hut 
who himself saw no prospect of any such thing 
until examinations could be passed without 
labour, and clients gained without attention ? 
He who dawdled through the years, snatching 
every passing pleasure, hut without an end 01 
object except sell ? He whose allowance from 
Sir Edgar just kept him in clothes, but had to 

best or as worst it

“ What did she dothat light," he declared, 
with her parson eventually?

Mary coloured painfully.
••Don't speak so, please,” she said.

" Hut Lady Bankton's laughing

sweet Marywas

•• Mr.
Davenport 
voice interrupted her.

•• You talk as all silly children do of their 
married friends," she assured her daughter, as 
she rose slowly and leisurely from her chair. 
Although Ted's back was 
could not see the clasped fingers, she had a 
fair idea of the state of the case at this moment. 
And well as she liked the young man there 

things which could not be allowed. 
The Honourable Mary Desborough must marry 

far more eligible person than good look-

cost

towards her and she

were some

some
ing Edward Arnold. Though if only he had had 
his brother's money money which was really 
entirely thrown away upon a cripple like 
Roderick how different and how nice every-

be supplemented as 
might, when costlier matters came into con
sideration ? No ! A penniless bride was not
for him.

Truly Ted Arnold, typical butterfly of the 
times, would never work out his own salvation, 
without the helping and loving aid ol that 
Saviour, Who was even at that moment wateh-

another of" his

thing might have been !
In all of which worldly wisdom, Ted himselt 

would, notwithstanding a certain unwillingness, 
He fully intended to marry 

himself, and to leave Mary at liberty to 
Hu. that did bv no means pre-

have acquiesced.
money 
do the same.

him from liking to touch Mary’s fingers, 
from lingering to look into Mary s eyes, 
indeed from loving Mary w ith all the heart

ing over him, and over man) 
kind.vent Meanwhile, Mary was kneeling in the church, 
and at the same time obeying, perhaps too 

Think of him ! When

nor
nor
that he possessed.

Hearing her mother's movements, however, 
he gave the hand a final gentle squeeze and let

well, Ted's behest, 
did she not think of him ? But here and now 
thoughts turned themselves more easily than at 
other moments into prayers.

“ If only he had the least idea that the love 
of Christ meant something for him, she said

“ Hut he just simply

it go.
“ Good-bve. 1 suppose you, little saint, are

as usual.going to church to say your pravers 
Be sure you remember me.”

But he was not at all prepared for the look 
with which she replied to his half earnest, half

to herself, sorrowfully, 
doesn’t care, any more than Zarah does."

Out of which came the prayer, the prayer 
from her heart, which led himself had made 
up his mind never should be answered.

Lord God, do show me how Ted
Do let

mocking words.
•• | always do,” she said quietly ; and left 

the room, whilst he was taking leave of the 
hostess.

All the way home that straight, direct gaze 
from two brown eyes haunted him. And 
than once he breathed a heavy sigh. For the 
glance had aroused all that there was good in 

Not for the first time was he to-day con-

“ Oh, my
may be brought very

be the one whom Thou dost choose to 
For the sake of Thy Son,

close to Thee.
me
lead him to heaven, 
our Lord.”

And then she got up and went home, never 
dreaming at what a cost to herself and to 
others that petition should be granted. Scarce!)

pecting either that it had been prompted by 
an earthly, as well as by a heavenly, devotion.

more

him.
scions of aspirations after a higher and nobler 
life than his present worldly, aimless existence. 
Not for the first time did he feel yearningly that

sus

k
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Chapter II.

“ Thr lii'sf ii|‘ wlial wv ilo and art"
Insl VhhI, lingixv.

Ji st a week later, Roderick Arnold, sitting in 
the shabby study where he passed the greater 
part of" his life, turned up his reading lamp, in 
order to get a better light upon a letter which 
he held and was endeavouring to decipher.

“ ‘ Money," that’s the word," he exclaimed, 
half aloud, with an air of relief, as the stronger 
illumination assisted him. ■* 1 If it wasn’t for 
that money of yours I’d implore you to throw 
aside all your plans, the whole conventional 
idea of the average parson, and come \ ourself 
out here to help tight the devil in his st roug
it o I d s.
want some
body w ho can 
live religion, 
as well or bet
ter than he 
preaches it.
We want ex
ample more 
than precept, 
in this darkest 
V o n t i n e n t.
And I suppose 
we want pau
pers instead of 
Croesi (is that * 
the plural of ^2^
Croesus ? If 
not it ought 
to be) to he 
tempted or al
lured to give up their English ease for African 
savagery. So I suppose you must e’en stick 
to your gold ’ ”

Roy allowed the letter to drop upon the floor 
whilst his head fell back against the cushions 
behind him. Sitting thus, with his broad chest 
expanded, and his great, sad, wistful eyes fast
ened upon the ceiling, whilst he meditated 
those last words, with the lamp light falling 
strongly upon his beautifully shaped hands, 
and less brilliantly about the fine, uplifted 
features, all his best points were to the fore. 
Yet not even this attitude, this half concealing 
light, could quite hide the ugly rising between

his shoulders, the shortened legs which 
trusted so painfully with the size and develop
ment of the powerful upper limbs, tin.- pallid 
skin and furrowed forehead of the crippl

promised my money and invselt 
years and years ago," he 

thinking. “ I’m not so sure that I wouldn’t take 
Jack Lucas at his word and gro after him, to 
try his method of doing good. Hump and all ! 
Hump and all ! with a half sardonic laugl 

I he clock on
and Roy glanced round at the sound, 
dered, halt idly, if led were at home 
Scarcely the former, however, since it was now 
past the middle of Max . and the London

III

con-

e.
“ If I hadn’t

to the slums was

1.
the mantlepiece struck eleven.

I le won-
or out.

season 
at its bright
est. And then 
he suddenlx 
recoil e c t e d 
having heard 
his brother

We

.àsiSiSEJiflüE" a,ill MILmmk—-i? . ji promisv, at 
luncheon, to*1 X1 accom p a n y 
the still prettv 

WT,,;.,': step - mother, 
iwffmir Lady Jane, 

and her yet 
prettier elder 
daughter t o 
ManChester 
House. They 
probably 
started half an 
hour ago.

n\
9-> gIÆ

. -
i,

« *

‘MU'!
;ri

--

“ You DEAR Ol.n THING." A t which
instant a knock at the door, quicklx- followed 
by the turning of the handle, interrupted 
his train of thought.

!

Only one person 
ever intruded thus, and that was Ina, the 
younger, and by far the lovelier of the pair of 
Roy’s step-sisters, 
still, and had not yet altogether emerged from 
the schoolroom.

t
She was almost a child

But in the lives of both Roy 
and Fed she loomed large. For Ina was 
indeed the Angel in the House.

As she entered the room, and walked within 
the circle of light thrown out h\' the reading 
lamp, Roy’s eyes rested upon her with pleas 

He loved all pretty things. And Ina, in her

over
r
>

/

ure.

A1
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What else was“ Gone alone, of course.school-girlish evening dress of pale blue spotted 
muslin, with her white hands and uncovered

She
there to do ? "

Roderick meditated for a moment in silence,
knew what had

prêt tv thing indeed.throat, was a very
looked tired and a little worried though, to
night, as he noticed in the course of that close become ol the delinquent.
inspection. And rising from his own specially “ That's the worst part ol it, lua said, 
constructed chair, he wheeled another and a -• Holton tells me that Mrs. Ducie called tor 
much lower seat towards her. The girl sank him in the carriage about half past eight, 
into it, with a grateful little smile. And throw- the order given to the coachman was the Lyceum.

her two hands she clasped them behind Once Zarah gets him into her clutches and
she gave a innocent little laugh, which went to 
Rov's heart like a stab. For how long would 
site continue thus blind to the wickedness ol

before inquiring it anyone

And

mg up
the knot at the back of her head.

How 1 love your“ You dear old thing ! 
room and you," she said, affectionately. “ I 
declare this is the peacefullest spot in all the 
house. Yet certainly it isn't grand.

know the reason, with

the world in which she lived i
" Dear Lord, through Thine own unsullied 

purity, keep lna unspotted Iront the world, 
the petition which day by day her brother 

But although innocence 
least must vanish.

fullv as he

“ Of which you 
a rather grave smile. And she nodded it was

linked with her name.response.
>• How we will enjoy making some ol those 

little homes,that we've talked about, bright w ith Some day she would understand as 
the ntonev vou've saved." she said. himself already knew, that just as it was in

For she "knew, it no one else did, the cause Mary Desborough to become the good angel
for that feature which some called miserliness of Ted’s life, so already was /atah Duuc i
in her brother's life. She had heard long ago him the person,heat,on ol all evil "'^tencts.^

certain horrible " The Lyceum ! It’s a Urst night there, he 
exclaimed, 41 so they will certainly not he out 

1 wonder it I could find I ed and remind
Unless

might last, ignorance at

ol Roy’s design to buy up 
courts and alleys in the East End parish to 
which he would so soon now be licensed as >et- 
Curate. She had been told how there the earth 
oozed tilth and the light ot heaven scarcely 
penetrated, but how every inch must be pur
chased by gold. And she had shared the dream 

healthier buildings which should arise, in 
which she herself should come and go like a

him of his engagement with the pater.
it’s too late ? ”

“Better late than never. Oh, I wish you d 
try," cried lna, clasping her hands, 
dread that one ot these days there 11 be 
tremendous explosion which will drive led 
a wav, out of the house, altogether, 
would become ot him then I can t think, 
father looks unutterable things to night."

Her brother pulled himself out of the arm
chair with rather a weary movement.

“ I daresay lie’ll think me an 
But well I’ll go ! ”

“ He that loveth not his brother whom he 
hath seen, how can he love God \\ horn he hath 
not seen ? ’’ she answered brightly, 
in the lesson this morning, Roy."

“ And 1 suppose you always think of Ted 
and me when you read that verse ? " he said. 
At which she opened her pretty eyes very widely 
indeed.

“ Why, of course ! 
most special brothers ? ” she answered.

“ I live in
some

as to
What

sunbeam visitant.
“ But I didn’t come to talk of these things, 

Roy," she exclaimed, after a moment’s silence. 
“ I’m in trouble about Ted.

And

You know what
there was on Tuesday when he nevera row-

turned up to read through the deeds about the 
Vendait Orphanage that father wanted him to 

? Just the same thing has happened again. 
Ted had promised to look over some papers 
before going to Manchester House, and father 
has been waiting for an hour. He’s perfectly 
awful by this time." 
world knew, it was a serious thing in that

interfering fool.

see

“ It came

And indeed, as all the

household to disturb the temper and the equa
nimity of its master, professed philanthropist 
though he might be.

“ And mother and Isabelle ? ’’
Are you not my own

L



He laughed a little, hut very gently. Then 
he kissed the top of her head, as it rested upon 
the hack of the chair, and went out. If she 
chose to give the verse a personal signification, 
why not? Certainly life would he a different 
thing without this little sister, in whose heart 
the love of God and of her brothers seemed 
intertwined. Though its manifestation 
rather in deed than in word. Which 
douhtedh made its influence all the stronger.

Chapter III.
“ There is a stay, and we are strong.

Our Master is at hand.

man still taller than herself, at the sight ol 
whose closely cropped fair head and clean
shaven features Roderick rejoiced. So 
quest had not been in vain. Ills brother It :d 
not escaped him.

Hut at that moment Roy had perforce to turn 
away in order to pax the cabman. When he 
looked for them again, the pair had disap
peared.

With those white shoulders of Zara's stil! 
uncovered, they could not, however, have 
wandered far. He glanced hastily from right 
to left. And in another moment he saw that

they had onl\ 
moved a little 
further down tin- 
street to the spot 
where Mrs. 
Ducie's brough
am was awaiting 
its owner. She 
wasalreadx step 
ping in, the fold 
of her long skirl 
gathered togeth
er in one hand, 
as Roy caught 
sightofher. And 
he took ;i quick, 
short run in order 
to reitch Ted be
fore he followed 
her into the car
riage.

There was, 
however, no need 
for haste. Evi
dently she did 

not intend to invite the company of her present 
escort any further. For Ted's next action was 
to close the door. In another moment the

Ills

was
uti-

The Lyceum was 
rapidly emptx ing 
when the hansom 
in which Roy was 
seatexl pulled up 
at the box en- 

The

t

orali U;
' . '?!

t r a n c e . -
lu iy o u n g m it n 

sprang out with 
more agility than 
might have been 
expected I rotn 
one of his mis
shapen figure.
Hut hunchback 
as he was, Roy 
Arnold was no* 
weakling.

Standingthere 
upon the pave
ment, he faced 
the crowd of 
gaily dressed 
folk, and was 
able to make his
observations. In a moment his quick glanne 
had distinguished two dark figures shown up 
against the brilliant background formed bv 
the gleam of electric light upon uncovered 
heads, and glistening dresses, and gleaming behind, 
jewels.

6ff fr-¥■« lS I FtA
A* > Mg

m C'/Æ.
\ r.•1g

ftA

■/

WlIV OK COIRSE, ARK VOl NOT MV OWN MOST 
SPECIAL BROTHERS?"

horses were in motion, whilst he remained

( To be continued. )
The one was that of a woman, tall, dark and 

beautiful, dressed from head to foot in soft 
black chiffon, upon which jet and dia
monds sparkled and scintillated. Her hand 
was upon the arm and her vivacious face 
raised towards the laughing countenance of a

HUMILITY.
“ Humble we must be, if to heaven we go ; 

High is the roof there, but the gate is low ; 
Whene'er thou speak'st look with a lowly eye 
Grace is increased by humility."was

R. Herrick, 1660.
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HOW TO PLAY ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
By V. W. A Lvov K,

Founder of llte Football Association and o) the English Cup.

A HEALTHY SPORT.
and it should he writ very large. A 

Its success
INSKI.FIS1INKSS,K good old Bishop Ken it

said that “ he was a learned prelate 
and an excellent player at football.’ 
The same double point might be 
claimed tor more than one lent lied 
prelate of the present day. Memory 
brings prominently before my mind 
the form of one II. II. Montgomery, 

conspicuous among tin- Harrow forwards of his time 
,IS ho was subsequently at Cambridge, a keen cricketer 
as well as Idol Intiler, who has been doing good work 
for main t ears in the eharge of souls in the far away 

of Tasmania. Several others might be men-

was once
football team is a small army in a way. 
depends on 
columns, or

the absolute cohesion ot the different 
mpromising allegiance to the 

commander.
an unco

to the completeorders ol the
discipline, in fact, of all ranks, 
be of any use must have the hearty support 
of every member of his side. In no sport does 
personal influence count for more in the success of a 

Football is necessarily so fast, the changes 
and rapid that fertility of resource and

cases the

A Captain to

captain
are so many
decision are of vital importance. In many

which the whole combinationCaptain is the pivot on 
hinges, but
of his captaincy. How com 
purely individual skill is rated in football, can hardly

better illustrated

Bishopric .....
dom'd if occasion required. And why should il not be 

In* described as “ an excel-

this is rather outside the real scope 
parativelv unavailing

taken as a compliment to 
lent player at football, 
out, certainly not 
which makes more for 
a healthy and vigorous 

n hood. Compari- 
odious, and

There is not a better game
be

one than in the disparaging 
description applied re
cently to a well-known 
team,

■ - i~ '■ i it 'i*1 A ' ''
f i 7~ v I "l- ® n-'ft«üiir .. VC

S- :'= "The team ofm talents." They 
eleven made 

up of exceptionally 
brilliant players on 
paper, hut it was only- 
on paper. It will prob
able reassure a good 
many young 
ers, not quite satisfied 
with their individual

sons are 
it would serve no use-

many 
were anc:

ful purpose to compare 
it with other sports. 
All the same, as a 
school for the develop- 

of the qualities 
success

III4 -6, mti: f Cx<
1 Iment

required for 
in life, it deserves well 
of the State. Whether 
the Iron Puke did give 
vent to the memorable 
dictum “that the battle

J football-t v":...%, ■

b IF: 3k

' - ^ efforts, to know that 
it is not the Side of 
good players which 
prevails as a rule, but 
the Team who know 
each other's play, who 
work for each other, 
and who, go loyally for 

general well being of the side to which success 
Discipline is the key note to the 

When the

4

mof Waterloo was won s:.>n tlu* playing fields of 
Eton " or not matters 
little or nothing. The 
playing fields of the 
public schools have 
bevond a doubt done a
readiness of resource and the self-reliance which 
have done much to mould the English character, 
and made Englishmen foremost wherever endurance 
has been required, ahvavs reliable where danger has
to be faced. Football of itself is an object lesson for important lesson. . something
the serious business of life. Wha, better school for the To become a really ^ player requires "hmg 

abnegation of self in the first place? Combination is more, in tait a goo ca • attained
•essential to the well-being of a football team, whether everyone who has the special gtft. Much » ^«a-ne 
i, be Rugby or Association. A player who plays for by practice and experience, but not all ^comes
his own hand, or rather foot, and will not subordinate naturally, and a certain amoun of nerve follows B
himself to the general good of the side is quite ou, of the judgment and skd requmtle to make a firs class

receive the happv des,mtch player, are not given to everybody. Still, as 1 nave
P ' already said, unity of action is the great secret of suc-

footbalt team, and that is not at all difficult of

At the Game.

great deal to inculcate the the
comes in the long run.
character of the good footballer of to-day. 
voting plaver has thoroughly mastered the necessity ol 
strict obedience, he has learned the first and very

place. He will very soon 
in the shape of an ignominious removal from the team. 
He is no use to them, but rather to the opposition. The 
first essential in the formation of a good player is

cess in a
attainment. A real love of the game will go a long way

THE CHURCH MAGAZINE16ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
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to make an average footballer. Forwards require, it 
goes without saving, different qualifications to backs. 
The centre forward, the centre half-back, and the goal
keeper are perhaps the most important members of an 
Association eleven. The centre forward is the main-

makes a good goal-keeper. So much for the play, of 
which it is only possible to give the barest out line in a 
brief article. Another advantage of football, and it is 
one of great importance for the nationalization of the 
game, is its economy. The requirements for the 
game are so few and inexpensive that it is practicalb 
within the reach of the poorest. A ground is not 
always available, of course, but otherwise there 
s no difficulty. A pound or two will indeed 

provide the full equipment for a football club. 
The simplicity of the game, too, has made it so va si In 
understood by the people that its popularity is easih 
accounted for. And what vigorous healthy recreation 
it gives. Barring, perhaps, the goal-keeper, whose 
office is at times a sinecure, everybody is hard at it 
doing his fair share of the work, surely a better way of em
ploying a Saturday «afternoon than the tainted atmos
phere of a billiard room or a tavern ! What say the 
thousands of young artisans or mechanics, the horny- 
handed sons of toil who have of late years found 
relaxation in football ? There can be only one answer.

spring of the attack. He regulates, or should regulate, 
the character of the attack, playing out to his wings,

A

who should in turn play to him as the exigencies of the 
movement demand.

nt
The centre half-back has an evenle

more responsible position. He has to be «at once an 
offensive as well as a defensive player, feeding the for
wards, as well as in a way influencing and regulating 
the whole defence. The Imlf-havks represent the 
mounted infantry. The two full backs, though mostly 
defensive «and necessarily sure tacklers, .as well as good 
kicks, should not forget that they have to play for the 
side. Their aim should he to place the ball where it 
woul<J be of the most advantage to their own forwards. 
The goal-keeper should have plenty of nerve and 
decision, he should he able to use his hands even 
better than his feet. A good field at cricket generally
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Practical Hints to Cottagers on Poultry Keeping.of
icy

Rv tun Rev. T. W. Sri ri;ks, h. \„ I icur 11/ Murston, Xorthwich, Cheshire.ulc
illy

hon HOVSKHOLH with a hobby is a happy one. 
And of all hobbies poultry keeping, to my mind, 
takes the first place. It is one which may find 

occupation and amusement for all the members of 
the home, and it has the distinguishing character of 

fe; being profitable, if conducted with interest and

illy
ob-
3od
•all-
lied
lual
hat

'•■dtol

common% r.'t jp sense. While it is still a debatable question whether 
£ Poultry Farming on a large scale, mainly for the pro

be mad

'H-y
of duct ion of table poultry and eggs, can v a

■■p profitable c.alling, there is no doubt whatever that 
UR Poultry Keeping by Cottagers is profitable. And, in 

addition to the recreating interest, and the “stay at 
home " comforts which the hobby induces, it may in 
very many cases, if not in most, be made to pay the 
rent of the cottage and in addition find eggs for the 
table.

lich :
but

now 
who 
her, 
- for 
cess 
• the

t:
m

The rent of cottages in the agricultural counties of England will run from £$ to £10 a year, with an 
average of not more than £/, and this latter sum may he readily made from a “ pen " of poultry in number from 
20 to 30, if they receive careful and intelligent attention, such as it will be my endeavour to point out in the 
regular series of monthly articles which are to follow the present introduction. However carefully a home is 
conducted, there are always fragments of food which cannot be consumed, and these morsels of bread and 
meat, to say nothing of the parings of potatoes and the leaves of cabbages and other vegetables, form a valu
able addition to the poultry food. It ought not to cost a cottager more than a penny a week to keep each 
bird, or if one adds the little extra cost of keeping the house and run in order, not above five shillings a year, 
while the hens ought to produce on an average 150 eggs each, if the right kind is selected and they are treated 
properly. Taking summer and winter together, eggs are worth a penny each, for if they are cheap anil 
plentiful in the summer, they are scarce in the winter, and worth in most places, 2d. each.

Now if the cottager would only select the breed most suitable to his needs and his situation, and would 
hatch early enough in the season, there is no reason why he should not have an abundance of eggs in winter, 
when the demand is greatest. The chickens hatched in March and April provide the hens which lay the 
golden eggs that pay the rent.

the
y of 
very

li lug
not

ined
imes

But
:lass 
have 
suc- 

llt of 
way

( To be continued.)
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from the 
s, “have

Again, David wept when d 
worship of God. “ My tears, 
been mv meat day and night ; while they daily 

Where is now thy (iod ? " '

“ GOLDEN TEARS/’
K. Hot KHILLOX, M.A.,lx IV.Hv i m

Aiitlf'r iif" /!ii/sii/i' A'liut i i\t,rs1/1. sav unto me, *
(Psalm xlii., 3). When he thus wept because 

the house ol the Lord,he could not go up to 
he wept golden tears.

fears mixed with prayers are golden tears. 
Such were the tears of which another Psalmist 
says, “ O Lord God of hosts, how long wilt 
Tliou be angre against the prayer of Thy 
people ? Thou "feedest them with the bread ot 
tears, and givest them tears to drink in great 
measure " (Psalm Ixxx., 4. 5) ; and such the 
tears that Jeremiah wished tor. when he 

nirned for his people, " Oh that mv head 
were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, 
that I might weep day and night lor the slain 
of the daughter of my people ! " (Jer. ix.. 1 ).

which the

IJ K Germans have 
a prêt tv name tor 
the (lowers ol the 

laburnum, they call 
tears.them golden 

There is a fitness in 
the name, tor they are 
of the colour of gold, 
and, just before the 
flowers open, the pear- 
shaped buds hang in 
clusters like falling 

It is a pretty

- . -.m
V"

v\f
nu

:V- tears.
idea. golden tearsThose again 

Psalmist shed for the lawlessness ol men, 
•• Rivers of waters run down mine eyes, because 
they keep not Thy law " (Psalm cxix., 146). 
And the tears of the anxious father, who came 

behalf of his child, believing, 
tii believe more : “And straight- 

father of the child cried out, and

w ere
And, though it is only an idea, nothing but a 

nv another name, it sug- 
tears.

prêt tv name, yet like 
gests thoughts about real

Among irai tears, there are different sorts, 
for instance, there are angry tears, tears ot 
impatience and vexation, hitter and rebellious 
tears, sentimental tears (such as are shed oyer 
a si on-book), and many tears are excessive. 
having no moderation or restraint, 
of these are good tears. They bring no real or
w holesome relief, and do no good, but rather tvars_ were golden tears, 
harm. Such tears are not golden tears ; they yul what tears were
have no preciousness or beauty. penitent sinner washed the Saviour's feet (Luke

But there are other tears, quite different ; v;i ( y oil, surely those were golden tears
such as tears of true sorrow, yet not excessive, j|ldeed ;
unchecked or rebellious ; tears forced Iront the ^nd tbe tears which Jesus Himself shed at 
eves by pain, not in impatience, but as a vent ^ ye of Lazarus (John xi., 35), what prec- 
and Jelief ; tears (such as Jesus Himself shed ious”ess was there in them ! Gulden tears they 
of grief for the death of loved ones ; tears ol werg above ap others, the Saviour's tears,
thankful joy, tears of affection, tears ot sym- servant Paul at times shed tears. He
pathy ; and last, but not least, tears of sorrow ^ of himself to the e]ders 0f Ephesus as
tor sin, repentant tears. All tears meekly shed ,Pservi ,he Lord with all humility of mind, 
in secret before God may be called golden tears, ^ ^ ^ tears" and reminded them that for
for they are prenons. three years he had not ceased “ to warn every-

To whom ? To the weeper himself, as- nj,r|U and dav with tears" (Acts xx., 19, 
bringing relief ; to the sufterer tor whom the »
sympathy is felt, for they comfort hint ; but - , Corinthians, filled with

With reverence be it said, they are ^^ùsorros, towards them, he said. “I
wrote unto you with many tears ’ (2 Cor. ii.,

These tears of Paul, so tender and unselfish, 
and full of sympathy, tears in which the honour 
of God was concerned, tears tor the sin and 
weakness and sorrow of others these were 
“ golden tears " indeed.

To turn from Scripture to daily life : a 
mother on her knees before God, praying with

ma

to Jesus on 
vet wishing 
wav the
said with tears. Lord, I believe; help 1 hou 
mine unbelief" (Mark ix., 24); those tears 
of natural affection, those prayerful, believing

Now, none

those with which the

more.
precious in God's sight.

We read of such tears in Scripture. Job 
said, “ Mine eye poureth out tears unto God. ' 
(Job xvi., 20)." Were not those golden tears ?

When David watered his couch with his 
tears, those tears, though drawn from him by 
suffering, were yet golden tears, for he says, 
“The Lord hath heard the voice of my weep
ing " (Psalm vi.. 8). They were certainly golden 

that drew God’s attention and pity.tears,

THE CHURCH MAGAZINE|Sgolden tears
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GOLDEN TEARS THE CHURCH MAGAZINE"I

tears for a godless child : a faithful pastor 
beseeching a wanderer with tears 
Hod ; one weeping for sad news from a distant 
land, which tell of some dear one sick or in 
danger, but too far off for help—all these 
“ golden tears. ”

Such tears are usually shed in secret. The 
Laburnum shows its blossoms in public, hang
ing its clusters over the path to the admiration 
of all who pass ; but the true “ golden tears " 
are seldom seen by man ; only Hod sees them. 
“ My soul shall weep in secret places" (|er. 
xiil. 17).

What becomes of those secret tears ? Do 
they flow in vain ? F 
Is nothing done with them

They are not shed unnoticed,

ot faith, tears shed before Hod through | 
Christ, and going up to the Father In |||m 
all such tears Hod not only regards but keep* 
and treasures up as precious in I lis sight, lie 
writes them in His book, 
them.

esus
to turn to

weep He will not forget

I hey that sow in tears, shall reap in jov " 
I Psalm cxxvi. 5). I hex will not always weep. 
I'-'en “ golden tears " will cease in Hod's good 
time. For Christ’s sake (Himself once the Man 
ot sorrows for us, but He weeps not now), for 
Christ's sake the mourning shall be turned into 
jov.

Keen here this may be, it so it please He'd. 
Keen in this vale of tears, He can dry the 
weeping eye, it sev He sees good ; either remov 
ing the cause of weeping, or changing thought 
and feeling, and giv ing peace, vv tale the thing 
itself remains unchanged ; and we know that, 
tor all who are in Christ, the day vv ill 
when “ Hod shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes" (Rev. vii. 17). 
heaven ; not even “golden tears."

Do they tall unnoticed ‘i

or m vain.
They are more precious than gold in the sight 
of Hod. “ Put I lion my tears into Tin bottle : 
are thev not in I hy book ? 1 his was the praver
of David, and this his faith, when in sore dis- 

All “ golden tears " humble, 
resigned—for ourselves and for others

come

tress. meek,
tears

There are no tears in
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THE CHILDREN'S GUILD OF GOODWILLi( (FOR LITTLE CHURCH FOLK).
Von must head your paper with the title of 

the competition, your name, address, and age.
As well as this series of competiions, I am 

able to offer a Special Prize of a lovely Paint 
Box to the boy or girl (member of our Guild), 
xvho sends me in the best design in water
colour for an Easter card. There is plenty of 
time for you to think of something pretty and 
original, as the cards need not reach me before 
March 30th.

The puzzles I expect will be very popular 
amongst you. The prizes for them will be 
given in the same way as in the watch com
petitions ; that is, six beautiful books will be 
awarded to the members who have sent in the

Y dear young readers,
As we all know how sweet is 

a thing that is one’s own special 
possession, we are going to set 
aside one page of this Magazine 
every month for you youngsters.

We are going "to call ourselves 
“ The Guild of Goodwill." Per

haps some of you will say, “ What does that 
mean ? " Well, you all know the sweet old 
Christmas greeting, “ Peace on Earth and Good
will toward Men." That is exactly what we 
want to carry out. Goodwill is only another 
word for kindness, and true politeness.

And so I want each of you who is under 
fifteen years of age to enrol yourself as a mem
ber of this Guild. Boys as well as girls are 
invited to belong, as we shall find plenty to 
interest them. I hope my members will write 
and tell me all about their pets, their hobbies, 
and their joys and sorrows ; then 1 shall answer 
their letters in this page, and I am sure that 
we shall soon feel like old friends.

There are going to be some delightful com
petitions, some of them quite easy, so that even 
the tiniest amongst you can compete. Every 
month I shall set a new competition, giving a 
certain dale by which all the attempts must 
reach me. When I have read these I shall give 
each competitor so many marks ; then, at the 
end of six months (that is in June), we shall 
reckon up these marks, and beautiful silver 
watches will be sent to the boy and the girl 
who have gained the greatest number of marks 
during the time.

Now, 1 am sure that many of you would be 
delighted to have a watch of your own, so that 
I shall expect every one of my members to try 
their best every month in these competitions. 
Marks will be given according to the age of 
the competitor and the neatness of the writing, 
etc., as well as for its literary or good-sense 
merit. These competitions will vary very much, 
but do not hesitate to enter for them all, be- 

if you only get one or two marks each 
month, they will all help toward your coming 
out top of the list in the end.

This month’s competition (as you will see 
below) is for “ The best suggestion how to 
increase the popularity of The Guild of Good
will.” I daresay many of you, when you read 
this page, will say, “ 1 wish they had so-and-so,” 
or “ Would it not be nice if Cousin Joan would 
offer to do this or that ? " Well, those are 
exactly the things that I want you to write about.

€
(a
V,

greatest number of correct answers during the 
six months. The puzzles will all be numbered 
I., II., and so on, and when you send in your an
swers you must head the paper with the words 
“ Puzzle Answers," and write your name, 
address, and age underneath. Against the 
answer you must put the corresponding number 
of the puzzle.

Now all that you have to do in order to 
become an M.G.G. (Member of the Guild of 
Goodwill) is to send me a penny stamp and 
your full name, address, and age, when I will 
return you a dainty card of membership.

Before next month comes round, I shall hope 
to have had lots of letters from my “Goodwill ” 
children, so please do not disappoint me, but 
write at once and enclose the penny stamp for 
the membership card. You can send in your 
competition with the application for member
ship if you like.

1

Your loving friend,
Cousin Joan.

COMPETITIONS.
(Open only to members of the Guild.)

To be sent on or before January 31 st, 1901. 
“The best suggestion how to increase the 

popularity of this Guild.” (Not more than two 
hundred words. )

SPECIAL PRIZES.
To be sent on or before March 30th, 1901.

I. —A lovely Paint-Box for the prettiest design
in water-colour for an Easter Card.

II. —A silver watch for the girl or boy intro
ducing the largest number of members 
from January to September inclusive.

For Puzzles see page 21.

cause

Address your Envelopes to 
COUSIN JOAN.

" The Church Magasins " Offices,
77, Temple Chambers, Temple Avenue.

LONDON. B.O.i
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A MESSAGE
21 the church magazine

a MESSAGE.
Bv Emily Dibdix.

Tick, tick, tick, tick ! 
What does the char

mer say ?
Does it tell of the 

rays of a rising 
sun,

And the scent of the 
new mown hay ? 

Does it whisper the 
music of singing 
birds,

Or the dip of the 
running stream ? 

Of flowers that grow 
on the sunnybank, 

Or pale in the forest

What is thJ1^ tlCk ! - > To us who have passed through the
! What s the message g!ven ? mists of age g

Does it tell of the bliss of the cherub And the deadening waves of life,
That°crowd round the gates of “* ** that COme from

Heaven ? In the din of the earthly strife.
°Mhe glory of worlds beyond the The whispers of sweetness, and beauty

To the little ones only are given,
For them there is music in every sound, 
For of such is the kingdom of Heaven.

^ ' < V v .
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And the reach of the sons of Time ? 
Of the infinite joys and eternal weal 
That belong to that blessed clime ?

-t------

BIBLICAL PUZZLES.
; Bv iUK Rev. S. C. Lowrv, M.A.

I inir "/ \orth Holmivottii, Dorkihg.
I.

IVti nit Acrostic.
Two brothers, these of 
Their

ft) A steward who served a wieked king,
- Llu' hrM, of months i it fell i„ Soring.

'V!ho.u.t K»,le was he who prated, 
(4> (And this his name) in leafy shade."

III.
long ago : 

names you cannot fail to know.
Word Syt ark.l

(t) A priest renowned in church and 
(-’I A country see Psalm Severnt-eight.
(.!> This brought the flood in Noah s days.
(4) She hailed the Christ with grateful praise.

s

IV.
II. \\ hat musical instrument in the 

Isaiah may be indicated by 51050?

V.
Distinguish the various Marys in the New Testa-

sec page 20.I

early chapters ofIVcipher these sentences ; the alternate 
spaces are omitted : letters and

(1) C n i -e—t—e—i- i s 
(i) h I r—i—m—s—e- h r

o 1 e—g -0 .
• ment.
fFor particulars of prizes
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A SEASONABLE STORY.
44 0 H Jessie ! you arc ready ! Don't go 

down before me," fried Annie to her 
twin sister, one Christmas morning. 

The two little nine year old girls 
X hail just been promoted to a room 
jj* all their own.
v Very prettvil looked with its two little 
i white beds ; indeed, there seemed to 
It be two of everything all round about it. 
II Auntie quite laughed the first time 
|| she looked in. "She said, “One would 
II think that everything fame into the 
r worldatwin!"

Nurse never could see why little girls should be 
rough and careless when they were particularly happy.

Jessie at d Annie nearly always had breakfast down
stairs. Their father and mother were such busy people 
during the day that they liked to make sure of seeing 
their little girls in the morning.

I daresay you can guess what it was that made those 
children in a hurry lo get downstairs on Christmas 
Day.

Their mother did not like the plan of putting presents 
in a stocking or under their pillows, or even on the 
dressing table. She particularly wished her little girls

um
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You see Jes
sie and Annie 
were always 
dressed ex- 
aetly alike.

Then their 
birthdays all 

came

c
• -r

0 ¥0 V
■ ‘ -i r :ways

upon the same 
day, and their presents were 
generally the same, though 
not quite always. Their 
big brother, John, often gave 
them different thing's; be
cause, lie said, their names 
were different. Jessie and 
Annie always liked best of 
all the presents that they 
received from one another.
Kacli little sister seemed 
exactly to know what .the 
other was most longing for.

Jessie was ready to go 
down first, though Annie had 
been just as much in a hurry.
Nurse had gone away a few 
minutes before and had left 
the two little maids to finish 
dressing, to kneel in prayer 
each by her own little bed, and then to read their 
Scripture portion for Christmas day together. It was 
S. Matt, i, 18-25.

Jessie was in a great hurry to get downstairs that 
morning, and Annie was just as anxious, only she had 
been making too much haste. As she was putting on 
her holland apron, she pulled it so hard that the button 
flew off to the other end of the room Ï Then she had 
to go and find nurse, who was dressing baby, and ask 
for another apron.

“ If it was not Christmas Hay, Miss Annie, you 
should just fetch your workbox and sew that button on 
yourself," said nurse severely.
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f-t*m
“ülüüjjjij i'-re-v".

“Will vov writk it in for vs?"

to think of God first in the morning, not of presents.
So they had lo wait for these till they were quite 

ready to go downstairs.
Christmas Day breakfast tables are generally difi'ci- ] 

eut to breakfast tattles on other days. Oil most birth
days, even, only one plate is full of presents; on j 
Christmas Day, in some homes, every plate is full. Of 
course, on the twins’ birthday two plates were full of 
presents, generally just the same number and often ' 
nearly the same size.

Hut, on their last birthday John had sent Jessie a 
pretty little pair of scissors that folded up, and Annie a 
birthday text book. That book had made Annie busy
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THE BEST FRIEND OF ALL.
By S. E. A. Johnson.
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COTTAGE COOKERY
23 the church magazine

names were in it now; father “moîher! j!hn, ale is better WaSb°'lr hm,hvr' dl';lr i and because He

! rarszss.....-...- ««** r....
Ltmi Jvsus. ’ 1

“ I' «as good of Him to come," went on Annie. •• He 
nail no nice home like ours."

no one's birthday c omes on Christmas 
said she. “ All mv five lines 

empty. I wonder whether they will be always."
"U\n.ld it be wrong to put His name "in. do

b,"àkl'as,:‘ a'k am-

Every morning Annie usc*d 
v book, and

to look at the text in her 
so made quite sure that she was not for- 

getting anyone s birthday. She then offered 
silent prayer for the up a little
. . one whose birthdav it might
happen to be, for Annie was a praying child"

So the birthday book, as well as the

"What a pitv 
Day in my book !

are

prevented her being ready so soon as hTs^er'.hm 
Christmas morning.
ShJenH °üe" tha‘ ShV had '' bir'hday book too.
She little thought that downstairs on her plate, waiting
» wîir, ‘h ■ T- laV-,:‘ ,,arvel' l'l«" i' was Written.

W ith John s loving Christmas wishes," and inside was 
a little blue book with gilt edges.

Annie's birthday book was red.
Do wait tcir nu*, dear," 

must see what the text is in 
go down. Come and look too."

So the two little sisters, 
another, read together the 
“ There is

you

1 hen the children ran down. I 
von what they found inside all their 
saiiu

mus! not stop to iv| 
... .... parcels, much the
kmd ot things you found in yours last Christmas. 

I hey could think ot little else all breakfast 
they ate so little- that mother fell 
little- girls would come to dinner.

Alter breakfast, before mother began to be* busi 
-'.bout other tilings, she- always had minutes' Itihlo 
l.ilk with livr children.

both Hu- twins had a birthday hook 
“ Mother, dear. ' said Annie, "Jessie and I 

know whether you think we may" put the Lord Jesus 
name in cur book, because Christmas Dav is His birth- 
day. \\ ill you write it in Cen

time, and 
very liungn

eTieic! .Annie* again, 
my birthday book before I

“I

arms thrown round 
. U‘M for Christmas Dav.

a I-nend that stick,-.I, closer than a

one
now.

want tobrother.”
“1 wonder why that is chosen for 

whispered Annie.
Christmas Day,"

Jessie thought a moment ; then she said, "I expect 
| - ts because the Lord Jesus was born into this world

us y '
So mother wrote in those- two birthdav books, und,-- 

"oath the words, “There is a Krie-nd that stick,-th
closer than a brother,' — ,K""

“ THE BEST FRIEND OF ALL !

COTTAGE COOKERY.
Kv K. C. Jonhs,

(Stuff facturer Surrey County Council).
M.C.A.
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such as
"lost seasonable dishes at

J
I'M

this time of the year is a good soup,

LENTIL SOUP..
> Egyptian Lentils 

Good sized Onion 
Carrot 
Turnip 
Celery 
Dripping 
Cold water - 
l’ep|H‘r and Salt

Wash the lentils, and soak 
cut them in slices.

"TIM
i pint.A %4t
i.

tVSt-' * 1.
\ 3 stalks.

1 ounce.
2 quarts.
To taste.

re the vegetables andI l V
all night. Prepa

vegetables. Strain the waler IwTZ I mn '>v the
cold water to the fried vegetables bring , , ! ' i"H “i • llu'm anU «he 
till quite tender, about two-and-a-half hours ‘ Rub and dimmer
«colander or sieve, boil up and season to taste. S°"P ,hrough

l!F

Peas, beans, or lentils should be soaked’^M for ?0.up M»kinB*
put in when the water boils ; meat if used ' must^h,’ ‘“l' pul ‘old water.

cas sssk.
• - » - »«,«.

J he lid should be kept on.
hours to form sto -k, which can be usçd'T^l^ce^of wate^for soups?" C°'d watcr' s'mmered for

i hi*
Fresh vegetables 

before the water is added

r must

t
severa I



GARDENING FOR JANUARY.
Kitchen Garden.

TllK month of January is the 
month of all months when 
little van lx* clone in the 
garden, the ground for tin1 
most part being unworkable. 
Opportunity should,however, 
In* taken to fork up the sur- 
fave of the soil already dug 
up in the autumn, so that it 
may he quite1 ready lor the* 
seed-so w i ng. Though t 
should now he given to sum
mer vegetables. Towards 
the end of the month, if tin? 
weather is mild enough, 
parsley, turnips, and radish 
inay In* sown in dry ground ; 

lettuce may he sown in warm borders ; spinach in open 
ground sown broadcast for spring use. Broad beans 
can he planted about the middle ot the* month.

Trenches may be dug for the celery plants, so that 
they may In* benefited by the frost, and be quite read)1 
to receive the plants from the hotbed.

Where hotbeds arc* possible, cauliflower*, cabbage, 
and celery should be sown early.

Flower Garden.
Hotbeds should now be prepared for the first batch 

of bedding plants, the* choice of which must be* decided 
upon without delay. Old plants should now be* started 
in these* beds tor cuttings.

All young plants set out in the autumn shoti'd now be* 
fixed to the ground as scion as the soil is in a workable 
condition. Valuations, wallflowers, sweet williams, \c., 
should be* attended to.

fillips, snowdrops, crocuses, hvnvinths, and other 
bulbs may still be* planted for late* flowering, care being 
taken to do so in warm dry weather.

Fruit.
All fruit trees may now be pruned and planted. All 

young and newly-planted tree's should be* well fastened 
to stake's to prevent any disturbance of their roots. 
Trenching, draining, preparing borders for fruit tree's, 
and dressing tlu* ground should be put into operation.
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THE CHURCHMAN'S BOOKSHELF,
At this time*, whc*n so much literatur * ot a doubtful and 
injurious charac*tc*r is so widely d: ; ibutc*d, the F.ditor 
of The Church Magnsine has decided to reserve this 
corner of a page in each month for the purpose ot 
making known to his many readers the titles of useful 
books which are worth reading together with the 
name of the publisher and the price, 
be pleased to forward any books mentioned, post paid, 
upon receipt of P.O.O. for the publisher's price.

The Kditor will

THE HOLY DAYS OF THE MONTH.
Arranged by Arthur Henry Brown, Brentwood.

KK.XST OK TllK VIRlTMVISlOX 
OK Ol'R 1.0RIX Jan. i.

11 In whom also ye nr*' circumcised with the circum
cision mode ici/htint hands, in putting o/f the hodv of the 
sins of the *Iesht he the circumcision of ('heist."

—Cm., a.ii.
Thy love, sweet Babe, with willing heart 
KndureU Thy Circumcision smart,

'Txvas Thy propitious aim 
To take that dearest Name 
Of JKSl'S, at that rite imposed 

Which Thy salvation to the world disclosed.
Bless'd Angels, you my Jesus praise,
Flesh cannot reach your heavenly lays,

Yet since for me He deign'd,
Not you, to he arraign'd,

In love with you I'll strive to vie,
With all your might you love, and so will I.

Bv Thomas Ki n.

TllK KKAST OK TllK EPIPHANY 
OK Ol'R I.ORIX Jan. (>.

“ Alt they from Sheba shall none: they shall briny 
gold and incense ; amt they shall shea* forth the praises

Isaiah (k>, <>.of the ford. "

That so Thy blessed birth. O Christ,
Might through the world he spread about, 

Thy Star appeared in the Fast,
Whereby the Gentiles found Thee out ;

And offering Thee myrrh, incense, gold,
They threefold office did unfold.
Sweet Jesus, let that Star of Thine,

Thy grace, which guides to find out Thee, 
Within our hearts for ever shine,

That Thou of us found out niay'st be :
And Thou shall he our King, therefore.
Our Priest and Prophet ever more.

ViKORia-: Witiikr, 1667.

CONYKRSION OK SAINT PALI.. Jail. 25.
“ Ifirw is he numbered among the children of (lod, 

and his tot is amongst the saints. " Wisdom 5, 5.
O blessed Paul elect to grace,

Arise and wash away thy sin,
Anoint thy head and wash thy face,

Thy gracious course begin.
To start thee on thy outrunning race 
Christ shows the splendour of His Face : 
What will that Face of splendour be 
When at the goal He welcomes thee ?

Christina Rossetti.

HOLY DAYS OF THE MONTH THE CHURCH MAGAZINE-4
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the haldimand deanery magazine.

o,

W,et ann,,al 8 8' entertainment and Xmas How'much heU L°rd’. ,th,e I,riuee‘'<TpeHe'ef

?Mr»*tst sSLX-s£<«SWSVsa 
ÆÊ"rnPr,î"^irr„r Clr''' '"’°" “er,i'“01 ",e
tare, as there is now a surplus of about $1.00 r t “ ^mas Day, in York village
in the prize fund tor next year. The program l Jn A" Mttrtl to 11 A. Wilson, both of H

taken almost entirely by the childreu and „ 
consisted of singing, recitations, dialogues and In St. John’s Church v,. i
tableaux. Mr. W. Wicker and Mr. A Evm« Bee. 29th, 1901, Winston or^: .on
kindly assisted iu the programme. The chair- «°11 Charles Carver and his wff'e 
man for the evening was Mr. A. Low. 8l'»*n, of (Hanford town shin

Our branch of the W. A. here has very -28th June, 1901. P‘ °“te of blrtb
frr the 41 re8po“deJ t(' the call for $1,000.00 , Burial. -Mary Dawson a«ed 7i ,
frr the Algonia Sustentation Fund. This sum Richard Win Mi.r.lnci. ’ ", ,4> rel'ct of
can be made up b.v an offering of 21c. apiece wll° died 3rd Dec 1901 Ti'/'ff of Ireland,
for each inemcer of the Auxiliary. The branch Indiana. Co. Haldimand ,1 * T1 *“*! of

J s*-“

Dun bar °f ^ ‘ at lhe Lome of Mr. James CAYUGA. U1 H

the usual Christinas service 
on Christmas morning, 
prettily decorated with

HO
nanti o< )K k.

am-was

SUNDAY SCH13L XMAS SOCIALS.

was "respecting both these interestin 
... — evergreens for the «*■>, events we may write this ,

occasion, but beautiful and inspiring as the weather, good attendance, a miod time ' g°°d 
m .ruing was, the attendance was not wlmt it Tll° Christ Church Xmas T •«! , , ,,
might have been. The Parish of Nauticoke Mr. Wm. Martin's Port Miiithm 1 as,, le d at 
wishes the other parishes in the Deanery pros- T,»e hearty welcome of host and’ host™ "'h'" 
peilty during the year lately begun. ‘ excellent room (the large diuiu^ hallw’.r '®

------------------------- Christmas Tree, and several etcetera'l ml ,a
the eveut A’ery successful 'rim made

'OIÎK- incident was the fact that thn,Vu° Wful
"TDflalives and friends of the late Mrs asclose to the children on the "other sid/of

Fnlif ’ •lu Christum worship of our common the tree ^ 8Jin,tliellw,lse where

ïSsîfïïrï ««sÿaüf-- -
“sz, SH-torestrong loving words and with well-founded was mè? w'iS. Tf16 h»8Pitable welcome 
hope welcomed, into the Christian’s rest, her stituted nt,J r'l!6" i * 16 Teachers had sub
faithful and consistent daughter Mnrv (Daw „„ * 1 a tastefully decorated ladder for t),„
son) Murdoch, who was born ?u Inland 7n l«“«“a,?,tîee- SevoralrecitationswereniJe!
"■“•i ..................... .. ker’useful life ff MiAuil nffi “”d Vjl™ c.rol, ZZ "Z

the village of Indiana, Seneca township ()n • Presiding at the organ
A bright service was held in St. John’s on gifts Mr before the distribution of

Christmas morning in which the choir and S S ntt«i i ancm Vti a brief report of the 
congregation heartily joined. Special psalms the prfziÎI! “Vlw Venr a«d presented 
Lessons, Epistle, Gospel, Hymns. TeDeum,’ Thesebooks *^be'^id“ of

was held here 
The church S annual
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THE HALDIMAND DEANERY MAGAZINE.

the amount collected in connection with the 
social—that amount being sufficiently in excess 
of other years to make this possible in addition 
to taking the usual papers.

The second meeting in connection with the ,
formation of a Young People’s Association of the Grand River, and was built about the year 
Christ Church was held at Mr. Hy. King’s on l?40 uP°,n land K‘ve5 b? the late A P. Farrell, 
Dec. 12tli and was well attended, as was also bjS<l- d'be 44eVi Cribble was the clergy-
tlie third meeting in the Port Maitland school man at the time. He was succeeded in 1843 
house on Jan. 30th, when the first programme !,v the Rev. Adam lownley, during whose 
was given. Neatly printed cards, containing incumbency the church and burial ground 
the Constitution, Form of Initiation, etc., are were consecrated by the Rt. Rev. John 
now ready for the meeting on Jan. 14th. Strachau, first Bishop of Toronto, on the ltith

The Incumbent feels much pleased that the of June, 1846. The Jubilee of this event was 
holding of an afternoon service on Christmas celebrated in 1896, with appropriate services 
Day for the congregation which did not have and a Kraud picnic, under the direction of the 
the morning service, seemed, judging from the Incumbent, Rev. M. \V. Britton, now Rector 
attendance, to be appreciated. He wishes, of St. Barnabas Church, St Catharines. Dr. 
through the columns of the Magazine, to ex- Townley removed to Pans, Ont., in 1855, and 
press his thanks to both congregations for was succeeded in the same year by the Rev. 
their liberal Christmas offering. John Hood. Mr. Flood lived in Dunnvil e,

BvniAL—At St. John’s Church, on Dec. 13tli, aud bebl service m,thl8 church and St. John s, 
Maud Eleanor Blott, of Dunnville, aged 17 South Cayuga, on alternate Sun lay afternoons,

as did also his successors, Rev. Noah Disbrow, 
’66-’77, and Rev. P. W. Smith, (now Rector of 
Fort Erie) ’77-’88. In 1888 the connection 

t, with Dunnville was terminated, and the separ-
Broughall, M.A., of Hagersville, will preach ate Parish of Port Maitland and South Cayuga 
the annual missionary sermon in both uhurches.
Offertory for Diocesan Missions.

CHRIST’S CHURCH, PORT MAITLAND.
The church represented in this issue is 

beautifully situated close to the shore of Lake 
Erie, and near Port Maitland, at the mouth of

1

years.
NOTICES.

On Sundav, Feb. 2nd, the Rev. L. W. B.

formed, the Rev. M. W. Britton being the 
first Rector. He was succeeded in Jan., 1897, 

The Literary Society’s annual entertainment bv the present Incumbent, the Rev. A. W. H.
Francis, M.Awill probably be held on Jan. 27th.
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